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A Gastronomic
This is the second of a series of
regional guides to good food, based
on a survey of Haskins & Sells
people who know the restaurants
in the cities where they practice.

It

charm of an old New England
fishing town restaurant, complete
with buoys, old bottles, lobster
traps and copper chowder kettles,
is recalled in the decor. All in
ail, it is a comfortable,
For many who may be heading toward informal place for family dining.
The tariff is moderate to
that wonderful town of Chicago to
expensive and reservations
settle a student on a nearby
are requested.
university or college campus,
see the Chicago Bears take on
their arch-rival the Detroit Lions,
Within easy walking distance of
attend an association meeting
The Drake and of the John Hancock
or just be passing through on
Center (that rises one hundred
their way to vacationland, a
stories into the sky) is
memorable lunch or dinner can add
The Red Carpet (28 West Elm
immeasurably to their trip.
Street), where partner Russ Wende
finds the food excellent and often
unusual. This small, intimate
When one thinks of dining out in
French restaurant, housed in a
the Windy City, one thinks of
refurbished mansion in the
going to a restaurant that serves
section that Chicago calls "the
flavorful steaks, for which this
Gold Coast," offers a wide
part of the Midwest has been
selection of entrees and
noted. But Chicago dinners are by
complementing wines. On Tuesday
no means limited to good steaks.
through Saturday evenings, a
Many places specialize in
pianist provides music to dine by.
different cuisines, ranging from
The prices range from moderate to
the familiar to the exotic, from
expensive. Call for reservations.
the continental to the oriental.
Several people in our Chicago
Another restaurant on the Near
Office offer their suggestions
North Side and in the general
for dining enjoyment in a
vicinity of the John Hancock
city they know well.
Center is Biggs (1150 North
Dearborn Street), which Jack
For lunch or dinner, partner
McGrath, Chicago personnel
Bob Dickey thinks the
director, considers to be "one of
Cape Cod Room in The Drake hotel
the more elegant restaurants in
(140 East Walton Street),
Chicago, with excellent food and
several blocks north of the Loop
service." In a restored mansion
and just off Lake Shore Drive, is one
of the late eighteen hundreds,
of the best restaurants in the
decorated in gaslight era style,
country. Here seafood is the
the restaurant specializes in
specialty. According to William
continental cuisine. There are no
Burns of The Drake, arctic char,
menus so the waiters list the
a fish from western Canadian
three or four entrees to guests.
waters and described as a cross
Biggs is open for dinner every
between salmon and trout, was
evening except Monday. Prices
first introduced to this city in
are high. Reservations requested.
the Cape Cod Room. Frequently
this fish—still somewhat rare
in the Chicago area—appears on
Although it is about a twentythe menu. There is a large
minute ride southwest of the
selection of soups and chowders,
Loop area, the Sirloin Room at
with green turtle and Bookbinder
The Stock Yard Inn in the
red snapper soups being two of
Chicago Union Stock Yards (4178
the favorites. Fresh shellfish is
South Halsted Street), adjacent
served at the oyster bar. The
to the Amphitheatre, is a place
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well worth the trip. Partner Art
Schwertfeger says that this
restaurant has excellent beef
dishes and steaks. In the Sirloin
Room guests are invited to pick
their own steaks from the circular
steak throne to be grilled to order.
In addition to beef, the Sirloin
Room serves Dover sole, lobster
tails and lamb chops, but the menu
is not extensive. Hot sourdough
bread, baked according to an old
recipe, complements the steak
entrees. Luncheons and dinners are
served daily. The prices reach
toward the high side.
Reservations are suggested.

place where there is no printed
menu. Guests rely on the captain's
recitation of the entrees, a
presentation often embellished
with dramatic gestures. Fivecourse dinners include entrees
such as filet of beef Wellington,
roast duckling and sauteed turbot
with almonds. The desserts are
rich and elegant. The restaurant
reports it has a small but
excellent selection of wines,
and guests may also bring their
own. The restaurant is open
evenings for dinner except Sunday
and Monday. Prices are high and
reservations are a must.

Near an edge of the Loop where the
elevated transit system makes a
huge oval and close by the great
shops on State Street is
Binyon's (327 South Plymouth Court),
a recommendation of Rey Hoffmann,
Chicago partner. Luncheons and
dinners are served Mondays through
Saturdays. On week nights during
the hockey season, the restaurant
provides dinner guests courtesy
bus service to and from all
Chicago Black Hawks home games.
The menu offers a wide selection,
including many hearty German
dishes such as Schnitzel a la
Holstein and smoked Thueringer
with hot potato salad.
Prices are reasonable.

Other suggestions from our people
in the Chicago Office are:

Noted for its casual atmosphere,
where the guests often dine in the
kitchen and the gregarious chef
strolls from table to table, is
The Bakery (2218 North Lincoln
Avenue). This is a dining out
suggestion from partner Jerry Kolb.
A popular, lively, often crowded
restaurant, The Bakery is north
and west of the downtown area.
Here the food is continental
with some emphasis on Hungarian
cooking, the birthright of the
owner and chef, Louis Szathmary,
who sports a healthy handlebar
mustache, a towering white tocque
and white apron with his wrist
watch buckled to one of the
shoulder straps. This is another

Cafe Bohemia (Adams and Clinton
Streets), a family-owned restaurant
that offers diners more than sixty
entrees, including twenty seafood
dishes and everything from Cornish
hen to tiger steak. A very
popular entree is crisp roast
duck with wild rice; just how
popular is evidenced in the fact
that the cafe served its millionth
duck this spring. Prices range
from moderate to expensive.
The restaurant serves lunches and
dinners. It is closed on Sundays
and holidays. Reservations
are suggested.

sukiyaki dishes frequently chosen
entrees. One can opt
for a private "tea house," sit
on the floor while dining and be
separated from other tables.
Kiyo's is open for lunch and dinner.
The check can be modest with
complete dinners starting
about three dollars.
The Pump Room in the Ambassador
East Hotel (North State and
Goethe Streets), where
international cuisine with
flaming sword dishes,
such as shish kebab, are the
favorite entrees. The colorfully
opulent room is open daily for
lunch and dinner and there is
dancing nightly. Expect the
tab to be high.
Cafe La Margarita (868 North
Wabash Avenue), on the Near North
Side where the specialty is
Mexican food with combination
dishes the most popular. The
restaurant also serves some
American (Midwest brand) classics
such as steak. Three strolling
guitarists add to the south-ofthe border atmosphere at both
lunch and dinner. The
restaurant is open daily.

The Kungsholm, Home Port
for Shipwreck Kelly's (100 East
Ontario Street), serves a variety
of dishes, many with exotic names.
The Berghoff (17 West Adams
Street and 123 North Wabash Avenue), The restaurant is open for lunch
and dinner seven days a week.
two large restaurants in the Loop
that date back to 1898 and
Chez Paul (660 North Rush Street)
specialize in continental cuisine.
is "excellent and expensive,"
Manny Alves, Executive Placement
according to our Chicago Office
(Chicago), says that the food
guides. Housed in the restored
here is "quite good." Diners can
ninety-year-old Robert Hall
select from a large assortment of
McCormick mansion, this Near North
light and dark beers, even choose
Side restaurant offers guests the
a root beer. Both places serve
choice of dining in one of five
lunches and dinners Monday
rooms. All have marble firethrough Saturday,
places and on the walls hang
Prices are reasonable.
paintings by well known artists.
Cuisine is French and continental.
Kiyo's (2827 North Clark Street),
Lunches and dinners are served on
where the food is Japanese.
Monday through Friday and dinners
Popular appetizers are steamed
only on Saturday and Sunday.
•
crabs and abalone with tempura and

